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GENEEAL SUMl/iARY

The grO'A'ing complexity of our general economic and social order is

resulting in a m.aterial shift in adijilt thinking and adult education in recent
years. Problems of an economic nature are "becoming more significant to farm-
ers as the lousiness of farming "becomes more complex and more highly commer-
cialized. Emphasis is "being shifted from only a consideration of the efficient
techniques of production to include also a consideration of what and how much
to produce. A rajoid increase in emrjhasis on agricultural pro"blems of an ec-
onomic na,ture in the extension program is a logical result.

In the final analysis most farmers must make their own decisions in
endeavoring to solve their pro'blems. Many such decisions have "been made
without an adequate knowledge of conditions and factors affecting the situ-
ation. Therefore the Extension Service is aggressively taking the responsi-
"bility of acqi.iainting farmers with the economic facts prerequisite to an

DISTRIBUTION: A copy of" this Circular has lieen sent to each State extension
director; State economist and marketing specialist; and to each agricul-
tural-college ITorary and experiment-station li"brary.
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intelligent analysis of the pro"blems at hand. The educational work in
Sconomics Extension involves helping farmers develop a more thorough under-
standing of the reasons for price and production changes, the methods and
costs involved in marketing and purchasing, the need for formulating and
utilizing sane and effective credit policies, the desirability of establish-
ing intelligent land use programs and policies, the utilization of current
economic information pertaining to production and marketing changes, and the
methods of organizing and ajialyzing individual farm "businesses and improv-
ing farming systems to insure the most satisfactory net farm income.

Consideration is also "being given to the pro"blems of farm tenancy,
taxation, agricultural legislation, trade agreements and trade "barriers,

general price determining factors, agricultural- industrial relationships,
and other such significant pro"blems. Interest in these phases has "been ac-

centuated during recent years v/ith the passage of agricultural legislation
having to do with production adjustment, marketing agreements, soil conser-
vation, land utilization, crop insurance, farm credit and farm security and
similar major issues. Economic analysis and thinking is the life"blood of

these programs and has resulted in greatly increased r'esponsi'bilities and
duties of agricijltural economists throughout the country. Land use planning
alone is taking much of the time of the extension economists and county
agents in almost every State of the Union. Such programs have necessitated
"better preparation and wider dissemination of economic "background informa-
tion, additional aid in form-ulating plans and methods for carr^'ing on this
type of activity, and increased assistance in developing and carrying out

the attendant educational programs.

Quite rapid advances have "been made in recent years in formulating
more effective teaching programs. The trend has "been toward making a more
careful scientific analysis of the pro"blems involved and devising methods
of approach which would more effectively correlate the economics phases with
the other phases of the teaching program. Quite naturally there is a wide
variation in methods of approach in the different States. Every State pro-
gram must "be developed aroiond the most urgent rjro"blems of the local fanners
lout the general purposes 8.nd o"bjectives remain the same.

In "bringing a"bout such improvements in the teaching programs extension
administrators s,nd farm leaders are demanding much more assistance from
extension economists in the prepars,tion and interpretation of economic in-

formation pe:-tinent to the program of other extension workers. Such assist-
ance is rendered most effectively through participation in conferences of

extension staffs, spocial leader training schools, schools held for county
agents, home demon?- 1 ration agents, clu"b agents, teachers of vocational agri-
culture, farm leaders, and others. Soth in the development of the various
new fields in agricviltural economics extension and in the wider expansion
of established activities, national, regional, and state conferences have
"been found quite helpful in "bringing a"bout a greater consideration of the
economic forces affecting agriculture.

Many and varied approved methods of extension teaching are used in an
effort to meet the economic needs of farm people in the various communities.
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Meetings, discussion groups, result demonstrations, tours, training schools,

survey and analysis work, and educational cormnittees are among the more com-

mon methods used in group teaching. Extensive use is also made of the radio

and press, puhli cat ions, circular letters, the telephone, illustrative
material such as charts, graphs, film strips, motion pictures, and current

reports in keeping large numlDers of farmers informed. Many types of puhli-
cations are heing prepared and distrilDuted. Federal and State economic-
research "bulletins, reproduced in simplified form, are continually "being

made available to farmers and others. Annual, seasonal, monthly, and weekly
outlook reports, abstracts, and service letters are in use. Some States also
distribute publications especially prepared for farm leaders, ba.nkers, and
other agencies serving farmers. The preparation of more and better material
has also included the utilization of local farm-management data for adapting
national and state material to local use, and in the preparation of data for
county and community farm planning groups.

Hot all of the economics work conducted and information extended is

rendered entirely for the benefit of farmers and adult groups. The young-

people on farms are also taking an increased interest in economic informa.-

tion. Large numbers are keeping accounts on their own farms or those of

their parents, and some are entering into a more or less formal business
partnership with their parents. Others are getting together in discussion
or study groups to consider what type of farming would be most favorable for
them to follow, the factors to be considered in buying a farm, the advantages
and disadvantages of farm life compared to that of the Lirban worker and to
study the economic relationship between agriculture and industry. Commodity
groups are studying farm mana^gement, marketing, and credit problems and are
making tours to farms and market centers. Some are being taught to grade
farm products and are learning to distinguish the difference between the
various classes and grades of livestock and crops. In many States the older
4-H club members with advanced projects are required to expand the size of

their projects until in practice they receive training in enterprise manage-
ment .

Although the reactions of farmers, county agents, and other agricul-
tural leaders are among the best indications of the expressed interest and
value of economics extension work, there are other indications which set

forth the scope of activities in this particular type of educational work.
During the past year economics specialists devoted 16,600 days, county agents
130,000 days, and voluntar;^ leaders and committeemen 145,000 days to econ-
omics extension field work. This \?ork was conducted in over 100,000 dif-
ferent communities in which 117,000 meetings and demonstrations were held.
In addition more than 130,000 farm visits were made during the year and indi-
vidual a.ssistance was given in economic planning, public problems, farm
credit and finance, farm management, outlook, marketing and purchasing
through 2,400,000 office calls. A total of 220,000 farmers were assisted
in keeping farm accounts, 203,999 were assisted in obtaining credit, 110,000
others were helped in developing supplementary sources of income, while
292,000 individuals were assisted, with their ma.rketing problems. In addi-
tion 860,000 were indirectly benefited through rendering assistance to associ-
ations and organizations in which they held membership.
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In s"uxn"iarizing we can say. that the ultimate objective is to reach and
assist as great a mjiriber of individual farmers with their economic pro^blems

and programs e.s is possilDle, and the central them.e running through the

entire program is J

1. To help farm people net a higher income and maintain
a high standard of rural life.

2. To "base all recommendations on facts and the "best'

information available.

3. To correlate the economics phase of the work with the
entire extension program, and

4. To assist in formulating and carrying out all agri-
cultural programs involving economic problems.

The following pages include a more detailed consideration of the major
economics extension activities carried in the extension program of 1937.

AGHI CULTURAL PLAl^lTING AI^TD LAND USE

The most significant change in approach to agricultural economics ex-
tension work in recent years has imdouhtedly come about through the initi-
ation of the "county agricultural planning" project. This educational and
appraisal extension activity recognizes that the land itself is the founda-
tion of the agricijdtural industry and that an intelligent appraisal of the
land problems and potentialities and the development of sound plans for land
use is the most fijuidamental step in any agricultural planning process. In

this procedure a more thorough recognition is developed of the particular
needs in specific type-of-farming areas and the systems of farming best suited
to the peculiarities cf each of such areas. Because of the importance of

this work in its relation to public programs, and the nature of the work in

regard to the kind of factual materials used, extension economists have con-
tributed heavily in time and materials to the development of this work. This
project makes possible the coordinated use of farm management, land use,
outlook, and other subject-raatter teaching materials and is sponsored by the
Extension Service as a whole.

Since the beginning of extension work extension personnel in indivi-
dual States and coujities have been sponsoring orga.nized activity to encourage
a considered appraisal of the forces affecting the long-tim.e welfare of agri-
culture a.s an industry a.nd the development of plans and action to improve
agricultural conditions. This was a. logical outgrowth of our emergence from
a period of new and unused land and a relatively self-sufficient type of

agric^alture into a period of matu.re agriculture with declining land produc-
tivity and a highly commercialized industry'".

Public appreciation of the need for a very great expansion in this
kind of appraisal and planning has been accelerated in recent years. Among
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others, causative factors in this development have iDeen (a) the progressive
abandonment of former farm lands which are no longer sufficiently productive
to "be economically operated in our present commercialized type of agricul-
ture, ("b) the extreme financial distress of large groups of farmers in areas
which through the appeal of abnormally high prices during the war period were

opened to more intensive types of agriculture than the land could sustain,
(c) the obvious physical deterioration of agricultural lands in other areas
where an exploitative type of agriculture has "been followed, and (d) the
generally distressed condition of farmers ever since the rapid price declines
of 1920.

The advent of governmentally sponsored programs, all directed toward
an improvement in the status of agriculture with a somewhat different method
of approach in each, has emphasized the need for a deliberate appraisal and
planning process if the most satisfactory accomplishments are to lie attained.
A general recognition of this fact has been the compelling force creating
the rapid growth in this type of activity in recent years and accounts for
the very great emphasis placed on this procedure by agricultural extension
workers during 1937.

Although the economic aspects of the problems involved occupy a very
prominent place in such deliberations these phases cannot be most produc-
tively analyzed without due consideration to the physical, social, and civic
implications of the problems. In viev/ of this fact this particu]-ar type of

extension work with fa,rmers of the Nation is correctly considered as a re-

sponsibility of the Extension Service as a whole rather than an economics
project.

In order to promote this fundamental educational and appraisal i,vork

a committee of farmers was organized in practically every agricultural county
of the Nation ujider the local leadership of the county agricultural agent.
They were started on the job of drawing up long-time plans for the agricul-
ture of the area which, if adopted, would tend to insure the maintenance of

the best possible condition in the land itself as well as in the economic
and social status of the farm pop-'olation.

Technical help was r^rovided these committees througli the personal
assistance of technicians from the Extension Service, from the state agri-
cultural colleges and experiment stations, and from the staffs of the various
public agencies administering the different -orograms relating to agriculture.
In addition to sucli personal assistance the E:.:tension Service provided these
committees with a wealth of background infor'nation pertaining to the land
itself, to trends in agric^iltui'al developments, to forces affecting these
trends, ond to the various physical, economic, snclal, and civic implications
of these forces and developm.ents as they relate to the sta,tus of agriculture
and the people engaged in the industry. All sources of such information
available were drawn upon in providing these local committees with the nec-
essary working tools in this appraisal and planning process.

In most instances the first objective of such committees was to pre-
pare a land-use map for the different counties which would delineate local
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areas ^resenting similar pro'bleas. This involved an appraisal of iDoth the

physical soil resources and the economic possibilities of each such area.

Subsequent to this appraisal, and location of areas presenting similar prolD-

lems these fam:er groups with the help of extension workers emoarked upon
the task of drawing up recommendations for the future use of such areas.
Recommendations v;ere made as to the adjustments necessary in present use and
wa,ys to "bring alDout such adjustments, in order that conditions might "be de-

veloped in each area which would insure the maintenance a£ the land in a state
of productivity necessary for the use of future generations, and at the same

time would insure an economic return to farm people which woiold make possi-
ble a satisfactory type of American farm life.

. In considering ways in which these adjustments might "be "brought about
full consideration was given to the extent to which individual farmers under
.their own initiative might accomplish the goals esta'blished. At the same

time consideration was given to the need for agricultural programs involving
group action and the sponsorship of governmental and other agencies, and the

need for adjustments in the various programs now in operation in order to

insure that such programs wo'old not "be operating at cross purposes and that

the maximum gain toward accomplishing the o'bjectives established might be
s-ttained.

Accomplishments from such an educational and fact-determining activity
are difficult to measure statistically. However, formal reports received
from 43 States indicate that approximately 2,200 county agricultural plan-
ning committees functioned during 1937. In these 43 States 951 counties were
engaged in land-use mapping work during 1937, and in two other States from
v/hich formal reports have not been received between 25 and 50 additional
counties did similar work. Approximately 1,033 counties have been revising
their recommendations of previous years and giving their attention to speci-
fic problems not included in the formal outline of the project. In all these
States the recommiendations' of these local committees have been useful to the

Extension Service in the development of their current educational program.Sp

and the results have been considered by other agencies in their program
development. The educational accomplishments attained through this type of

extension activity have been quite significant.

In addition to the interest aroused concerning our land-use problems
through the comity agricultural planning activities, other factors in recent
years have res^olted in a rapidly growing public concern regarding some of

the broader land-use problems in their rela^tion to a permanent agriculture.
At least three of these m.ajor factors are:

(a) The extreme economic distress experienced V/ farmers
located in areas of lov/ productivity v/ith the attendant
necessity for providing financial relief to such
farmers, the abandonment of farms, the migration of

farm families, and problems of taxation and local
government resulting from v/holly or partially abandoned
areas.
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("b) The physical depletion of land resources through
continuous over-cropping or improper cropping
therelDy resulting in partial destruction of large
areas for agricultural purposes.

(c) The attempt on the part of large numbers of farmers
to develop types and systems of farming in areas
not adapted thereto.

These developments are resulting in serious social and civic problems
and offer a threat to the future welfare of agriculture and in turn to our
social and economic order.

Extension activities, other than the county agricultural or land-use
planning project, having to do with the economic phases of land use can "be

divided in three major lines of work.

1

.

Classification of land into areas according to its probable
best ut;e , in cooperation with other agencies.

The classification of land seems to be a job which calls
for the joint action of a number of groups, each contributing
according to their knowledge and esqDorience. Certain criteria
have been established by research agencies, considerable com-

parative background has been accumulated by extension workers
through their v;ork in various parts of the States, .and the
farmers through their years of experience in working the soils
can contribute from, this intimate, practical knowledge. Con-
sequently, the work of classifying land areas as to their po-
tential possibilities is usually conducted as a cooperative
project in which extension workers have their part.

2. -As sembly of material pertinent to land use on a State and
county basis.

Sxtension activities in the assembly of facts have usually
taken the form of abstracting primary sources of information in

such a way as to reveal the salient points in simple form.
Detailed research studies, records of various agricultural pro-
gram agencies, lane, sui'vey material, census trends, and other
such sources of information arc utilized.

'^ • Developimc a be t ter understanding by fa rollers, bankers, local
governor:ntal_ official s, public st-rvice rgencics , etc.,

of the \iffe ront land classes, thei r characte risti cs,
uses, problems, and adjustments neede d.

There m\ist be a more general understanding of the different
adaptabilities of land if we are to prevent disastrous mistakes
by individuals in establishing themselves; if we are to adapt
our agricultural programs to the conditions that exist in the
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various areas; if we are to properly direct the growth of

public services, such as roads, schools, electric lines, etc.;
and if we are to put our nonagricultural lands to their "best

use.

One of the most common methods of utilizing land-use
information is in connection with land-use tours. There is

no substitute for actually observing the conditions in the
field. On such tours examples of proper and improper uses of

land are visited and inspected and factual evidence presented
showing the results.

Supplementing these tours, extension economists and county
agents have held numerous general meetings, delivered radio talks,

and prepared news articles on land-use prohlems. Much work
has also "been done through specially appointed farmer committees.
Also land-use problems in their broader aspects as well as in

their relation to individual farm management are considered in

the various extension activities in the farm-m.anagement and
outlook fields.

Table 1 gives a statistical presentation of extension activities per-

taining to public problems and economic planning for the year 1937.

Table 1.—Public problems and economic planning
Extension results, 1937

Item

Lays devoted to lino of work by:
County extension agents
State specialists

Communities in v/hich work was conducted
lolxmt3.Ty local leaders or comm.it teemen assist in.

Meet ings held
News Stories published
Circule^r letters issued
Farm and home visits
Office calls

Number

53,483
7,451

25,995
36,301
43,003
21,351
15,857
40,763

1,490,823

TAEIi MAMGEMEHT

In view of the present seriousness of price and market situations,
the necessary long-time adjustments to changing conditions, and the various
public progra.ms directed tov;ard adjustments in agriculture, a knowledge of

the fundamental principles of farm organization and management is more
essential than ever before. Also during a period when outside factors such

as prices, market requirements, purchasing poAver of consumers, costs of
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distri'b''at ion, etc., seem to "be dominant in influencing changes in farm in-

come, farmer consideration of these factors as they relate to the "business

management of a fann is highly important.

Except for changes in emphasis, however, the joh of helping a farm
famiily m.ake a "better living from a farm, under the conditions that exist, is

still atout the same, o,nd is the primary function of farm-management exten-
sion work. The approach "being used may "be siimmarized as follows:

1. Determining t he factors influencing farm income, and the desiralsle

systems of farm ing and practices needed for the various areas and conditions
of each State .

The farm record projects of all kinds, together with local farm-
management and enterprise surveys, have undoubtedly "been the outstanding con-

trilDution in the farm-management extension field. It is throvigh participa-
tion in these projects "by farmers themselves, and through analysis of the
resTilts with farmers in general, tha-t most of the farm-management teaching
work is done.

Demands on the time of farm-management extension men in applying the

information olDtained from farm records, in "broadening their contacts with
farmers, in contri'buting to the programs of other specialists, etc., places
a practical limit on the expansion of their record work and may even cause
it to "be curtailed.

There is also a feeling on the part of many that this record work
should "be more careftxlly regulated and confined to the areas where informa-
tion is needed and in the num"bers desira"ble from that standpoint, rather than
allowing it to grov/ prima.rily as a service project.

At the sj:me time it is "becoming more generally recognized that the
data o"btained through farm records is "basic to the development of the entire
extension prograjn. Consequently all specialists and county agents should "be

contri'buting to the gathering and analysis of such data. This would seem
to "be the more logical soltition rather than a curtailment of the facts on
which to "build extension and other programs. It is essential to have hoth
loca,l and recent information on factors influencing farm income to do an
effective extension jo"b.

In a num'ber of States where considerable general farm-management data
are availa"ble, there is a feeling that the greatest need is for specific
studies indicating the nature of local pro"bls;:ir. Mort of the farm-management
studies seem to point to the sam.e general principles of sine, production,
efficiency, "ba^^ance, etc. It might therefore "be desirable to follow up on
one or more of these principles that seems to "be most important.

Tor example, if size of business is the chief limiting factor, what
can be done about it? Tfhich of the various factors influencing size are the
limiting ones? What projjortion of the farms lack size? What is the average
age of the operators, and v/hat are the soil conditions on the snail farms?
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What are the possibilities of the region for improving size of "business?

Surveys of this kind can "oast "be conducted "by specialists, agents, and
farniers cooperating together.

Much more data pertinent to farm management are now availa^hle than
forrnerlv. The AAA. v/ork sheets offer many revealing facts as to systems of

farming. The type- of-farming census data in 1930 and the minor civil-
divisions data in 1935 are valuable in interpreting present systems of f3.rm-

ing and shifts from their former status.

There is need for reworking portions of research bulletins for
specific field use at farmer m.eetings, thereby making the information more
readily' available and in a form m.ore easily -onderstood. Progress was made
along all these lines in 1937 and plans were laid in several Sta.tes for in-

creased emphasis in future years.

2. Developing farm-management program.s for the various areas and
types of farming.

T7here sufficient background farm-management material is available it

is now being used in developing extension programs for the various types of

farming within each State. This phase of the work seems to be growing about
as rapidly as inforiLation becomes a.vailable. It is a type of work in which
the farm-management e:ctension man is only one of a group. Where it is being
used most successfully the county agent leader or district agent serves as

the person in charge of its development. It involves, however, a committee
of farmers representing the type of farming, the county agent, and the

specialist whose field of v;ork is involved.

This phase of the work is a most effective way of bringing the results
of farm-management work- into use. The programs developed are sound and well
balanced. They have the backing of farmers and specialists alike. They
recognize problems as brought out by research and experience and state spe-

cifically what needs to be done to improve the situation.

3. Assisting individuals in making fa-rm adjustments .

Having obtained the facts and helped to incorporate them into exten-
sion prog-rans, there is still the big job left of helping individuals .make

the needed adjustments.

a. Personal contact in returning records and surveys . Practically
all record and survey work done Qy the Extension Service is

based on the assiomption that the results will be returned to

the fariier cooperators and discussed with them by the specialist

or the county agent. This type of contact is very effective
for it makes possible not only discussing the principles of

farm managem.ent with individual farmers but also Tiakes possible

relating these principles to accom:plishments on their farm.

The county agents are gradually taking over more and more of

this responsibility.
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Id. General fami-rnanagement meetings. The general meeting is

prolDalily much less used than formerly. It is still the usual
v/ay of returning the results of studies to the farmers in the

areas studied, and to other areas whore similar conditions
exist. There is a tendency, however, to use the results in

connection with various other activities rather than call

meetings for that specific purpose. This is an important trend,

for the integration of farm-management principles with other
work usually greatly increases its effectiveness.

c. ?arm planning meetings. Special meetings have heen held in

many States to assist farm families in planning for the irear

ahead. These meetings place little emphasis on principles and
on the analysis of pro"blems except as they are "brought out in

the attempt to make cash receipts equal expenses. It is

through meetings of this kind that many people are reached as
it lends itself to a campaign approach concentrating the meet-
ings in the ea-rly part of the farm year.

The inventory campaigns are a type of meeting that might
"be classed under this general hea.ding, as they are designed to

help fs.rmers take stock of their situation and plan ahead for
credit needs, ^ith the requirements of credit agencies shift-
ing more and more toward statements on ahility to pay from
yearly earnings in addition to net worth statements, there is

pretty good reason to expect that these farm planning and in-

ventoiy .neetings may "be getting closer together. A farm plan
involves credit, and credit involves a farm plan.

d. JFaim management tours. In the field of teaching there is no suh-

stitute for the demonstration. In farm management this means
tours to visit farms which are in themselves dem.onst rat ions of

various comDinations of enterprises and ways of doing things.
The coiiti-asts lirought out hy visiting several well-selected
farms leaves an impression which can usually not "be made in any
other way.

e. ludividual fai-ra. visits hy agents. During the year many county
agents pls.n to visit a number of farmers and talk over prololeras

with them. Some of these agents have developed special forms
to ena.lDle thera to make a quick analysis of the farm "business.

In this way they are ahle to ma-ke more worth-while suggestions
for improveiaent

.

The development of special simplified forms, and sets of

key questions for the use of county agents, together with prac-
tice in act"aally reorganizing farm "businesses is helping agents
materially in making these faim contacts.

f

.

Training 4-K Clu"b mem"be rs and ol der youth groups . I nc rea s ing

emphasis is "being pla-ced on teaching prospective farmers the
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principles of sound farm management. Four-H club meD"bers are
"being enrolled in farm-record projects in increasing numbers

,

and help is being given these clut members in methods of ana,lyz-

ing 9.nd interpreting the records thus obtained and worlcing out

fann-mana,gement adjustments in light of the pro"blems revealed.
Personal contact with such organized groups is made ty the

economics specialist or the county agent whenever possible,
and in other instances lesson material is being prepared for
the use of cluh agents and club members where personal contact
"by the above-mentioned extension v/orkers is impossible.

Table 2 gives a statistical presentation of extension activities per-
taining to farm management for the year 1937 with comparisons for the two
previous years.

Table 2.

—

?arm management extension results, 1937, with comparisons

Item

S'arm.ers keeping -

Farm records:
Hegular
A. A.

A

Enterprise a.ccou-ats

Farm management cho,ngos -

Based on accounts
Due to other influences .

Farmers assisted with -

Lea,ses

Records

:

(a) On their farms . . .

(b) At ageuts' office
Individual farm planning:

(a) On their farms . .

.

(b) Office calls

Year
1935

60,406
655,194
70,454

73,271
151,816

67,563

36,273
200,699

17,773
82,769

1936

51,390
331,791
48,152

57,386
342,223

37,866

39,386
134,748

24,203
167,495

1937

49 , 557

170,331
45,579

46,216
313,392

67,074

51,405
112,153

32,522
173,689

IvA-HICETixTG AlID PURCI-IASIHG

G-radu.ally increasing costs in the field of marketing and distributing
agricultural products during recent years have caused fe.rmers and ranchmen
to become more keenly aware that the spread between food prices paid by con-

sumers and the prices received "'o'j producers of food is rapidly reaching
dangerous proportions. For exsinple, in a recent release of the Bureau, of

Agricviltural Econom.ics, /l^ which considered the costs of distributing 58

selected foods, it is shown that the percentage of the consumer's food dollar
which was paid for transportation, processing, marketing, and distribution

/l Price Spreads Between Farmer and Consumer. B. A. E., April 1937.
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has increased from oji average of 45 percent for the years 1913-20 to 54
percent for the period of 1921-29, and to 6! percent for the years 1930-36.
These increased costs are hroxight ahout largely through duplication in mar-
keting methods and services, a lag in the change of fixed costs resulting
from a falling price level, increased costs in packaging, processing, and
advertising, as well as a certain amount of inefficiency, speculation, and
excessive wastes in distrihution.

In an effort to study the aTDove prohlems more thoroughly, the market-
ing extension specialists, couvnty agents, and other extension representatives
were called upon for a greater amount of assistance during 1937 than ever
"before. As in past years, the type of assistance and services rendered to

farmers in the field of marketing "by the Extension Service varied consider-
ahly, depending upon the particular situations and the method of approach
necessaiy in order to hest assist rural folks to first understand and then
attem.pt to solve their problems

.

In reporting the activities and results of extension programs, it is

found that much of the work has taken the form of field meetings, marketing
schools, market tours, surveys and analysis work, exhil^its, work with 4-H
cIuTd and younger rural groups, in a consideration of the costs of distri"bu-

tion, market facilities and market outlets. Most of this marketing work can
he discussed under the following general lines of activity.

1. Developing a "better understanding of the distrihution system hy
farmer s, dealers, and consumers, how to use it, the changes taking place,
its weakiies ses, and th e improvements needed.

In order to teach fanners effectively concerning market operations
and practices, a nijmber of States during recent years have followed the
policy of conducting b. large num'ber of farm groups on tours to central and
terminal markets for the purpose of ohserving and discussing with market
officials the factors which make for either a strong or weak market. Such

tours also make possihle the studying of prices as an indicator of consumer
demand and the grade of products which will command the higher prices.

In several States specialists have organized and taught a series of

marketing lesBons to adult groups of farmers for the purpose of bringing
ahout a "better -understanding of the economic principles, practices, and
factors that are involved in our system of distri"b\ition.

Numerous commotlity-marketing meetings have "been held with farmers to

discuss certain prohlcms in marketing and distri'bution which affect the

prices received at the time of marketing. ITor example, several of the l^estern

and Midwestern States during the past few years have held district and
county livestock and Y</ool-m.arketing schools where representatives of the

Federal and State Extension Services, Earm Credit Administration, and offi-

cials of cooperative m.arketing associations cocperated in presenting a rather
complete picture of the production and marketing pro"blems involved with these

products.
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New proolcms in marketing have come with the development of good
roads and motor-truck transportation. Extension specialists have found that

it is necessary for them to establish and maintain market-news services in

county agents' offices loca,ted in az^eas producing perishalDle products. Such
services consist of listing the names of growers having products for sale,

as well as the amount, price, and grade of the products. The names of the

Duyers who market the prodticts hy truck are also listed, and a contact be-
tween prospective "buyers and sellers is made.

More States have "been giving a great amount of emphasis to the im-

portance of teaching 4-PI Cluh mem'bers and mem'bers of young people's groups
some of the principles, practices, and methods of marketing and cooperation
during recent years. This type of program has taken the 'form of assistance
in organizing and conducting schools for training 4-H Clu"b' memoers in the
principles and fundamentals of general and cooperative marketing, in train-
ing cluh leaders in the use of marketing information and materials, in giving
instructions in the grading and stapling of cotton, and in assisting in

schools held for the purpose of teaching cluh mem'bers and rural youth groups
the fundamentals of organizing and operating cotton pools and auction sales.

State essay contests on cooperative marketing have "been sponsored hy cooper-
ative organizations and the Extension Service in some States. Several States
have prepared hand'bcoks on the plnciples of cooperation for 4-H Clu"b lea-ders

to "be used for teaching purposes. Marketing specialists have a,lso given
much emphasis to preparing and presenting teaching material on cooperation,
marketing, price trends, and other economic information at 4-H Cluh summer
camps, and a few specialists have rendered a worth-while service to, cluh
mem'bers "by classifying livestock projects in the order of their prospective
prof itaoleness from a market standpoint.

2. Assisting in esta'olishing and servicing coop erative "business

organizations .

A large percentage of the work conducted Toy specialists and county
agents in the field of marketing takes the form of service work to coopera-

tives and in some instances to independent marketing agencies. G-enerally,

the approach to such work is through su.rveys and analysis work in order to

o"btain t'ne facts regarding the various situations. Siich surveys and analysis
take into consideration management policies, volume of business, financing,
merahership relations, sales practices, potential volume of "business in the

territOiT', competition and other factors affecting tlie costs of operation.

For several years, a great many cooperatives have requested such
help from State exten-r:ion specialists, and more recently specialists have
taken an active part in presenting the findings from surveys to the mem'ber-

ship of cooperative associations at special or annual meetings in addition
to aco^uainting the mianagers a-nd directors regarding the facts pertaining
to their associations. In some instances, the requests from cooperative
associations have made it necessary for marketing specialists to supply such

organizations with continuous current infoimiation that pertains to their
business.
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In connection with the "business management programs of cooperatives,
marketing specialists ha.ve conducted educational programs on operation proh-
lems. Schools have lieen held for managers, directors, and leaders to teach
principles of "better "business management and efficiency in operation. Spec-
ialists have assisted many office managers in esta'blishing more adequate
j>','-stfra-s of records and accounts for their associations and have helped to
train the office help to use the new systems.

Another tyr)e of help has "tjeen to j^repare financial statements of re-

ceipts and expenditures for cooperative associations and assist in inter-

preting such statements for the information of officials and mem'bers. More-
over, specialists and county agents have worked with association officials
in many instances in devising methods of keeping the mcmhership informed
regarding the operations and pro"blems of their organizations. This type of

work is "becoming more pronounced with the realization of its imjjortance from
a management standpoint.

Assistance has also "been given in helping to prepare hylaws, incorpor-
ation papers, memhership agreements, and marketing contracts for associations
in the process of organisation. Many associations that have teen operating
for several years are "being assisted in revising their articles of incorpor-
ation and hylaAvs to conform with the Capper-7ol stead Act and similar laws
which have "been passed hy State legislatures during recent years. In some

States marketing specialists and county agents have assisted cooperative
marketing and purchasing corronittees to draw up revisions of their State mar-
keting lav/s, and the committees have asked the legislatures to change the

State laws to conform to the Pcderal act.

What has "been said of service work with cooperatives applies to other
marketing and purchasing associations. The purchasing associations have
"been given a proportionately larger share of the time devoted to this type
of Vi'ork during recent years "because of the rapid expansion of this type of

organization. This growth is in keeping with increasing costs of distri-
"bution a.nd with the effort of rural people to eliminate some of these costs
"by purchasing their supplies on a cooperative basis. The method employed
has "been quite effective from the standpoint of many communities and espec-
ially so in purchasing certain commodities.

It should "be mentioned in this connection that with the widespread
interest in consumer cooperatives that exists at the -oresent time, informa-
tion and data pertaining to this type of association have "been assem"bled
and analyzed, and helpful infoination has been extended when and where de-
ma,nded. A niLmber of States have prepared radio talks, b-olletins, circulars,
and mimeographed articles on this subject for distribution.

One other t;/pe of assistance which has been rendered cooperative
groups is that of leadership to State and county cooperative councils.
Marketing specialists have helped in planning programs, holding and partici-
pating in council meetings, and in a few instances have served as executive
secretaries of State cooperative councils. In a number of instances
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specialists, in cooperation v/ith coimty agents, have fostered cooperative
councils '07 encouraging; a.nd assisting agricultural agencies in the organi-
zation of such institutions. This has "been done for the purpose of increas-
ing interest in the cooperative movement and to. create a "better understand-
ing of urgent pro'olems facing those engaged in the marketing of agricultural
products.

5. Improving quality of farm products .

In order to improve the quality of farm products to "be marketed, an
increasing numher of States are holding joint production and marketing
meetings. This type of meeting has also res\ilted in the establishment of

improved varieties and in the use of "better seed and "breeding stock in pro-
ducing more desira"ble products for market. As a follow-up to this type of

program, many grading demonstrations have "been held for the purpose of not

only teaching others how to grade the products to "be marketed, hut also to

shov'/ the im.portance of grades as a "basis of selling and the relationship
hetwoen grades and price.

Emphasis has been placed on the necessity of supplying the consumer
with the kind and quality of products in demand if satisfactory'" prices are
to "be received at the time of marketing. Y^ork of this kind has "been conducted
with fruits, vegetables, cotton, to"bacco, grains, wool, livestock, poultry,
eggs, and dairy products. In a num"ber of States the expansion of grading
work has necessitated the holding of schools for the purpose of training
students to qualify as Federal graders and in assisting marketing agencies
in sponsoring grading and shipping-point inspection for commodities shipped
to distant markets.

4. Improving market facilities.

In a num"ber of the Eastern and Southern States the marketing spec-

ialists and county agents have rendered considera"ble assistance to producers
in studying their local and terminal marketing facilities and making recom-

mendations to producers and other interested parties who have to do with
making the needed improvements. Congested conditions on old market sites

have made it necessar;;^ to establish new produce markets in many of our
la,rger cities. Other cities are faced with similo.r pro"blcms, and extension
representatives are taking a leading part in collecting and dissem.inating

the facts regarding the situations in order that satisfactory solutions to

the pro"blems m.a,y result.

Other and similar pro"blems which have "been studied and assisted with
are the determination of the potential production of agricultural products
in certain areas in relationship to the consumer dems.nd for such products,
the need for new marketing machinery, the effecting of economics in our
present marketing systems, the economic factors involved in the marketing
.of farai products in large terminal market areas, and the analysis of spreads
"between farm prices and retail prices of some commodities.
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5,, Marketing agreements.

TJith. the development of raarketing agreements, sponsored Toy the

Agricultural Adjustment Administration, and somewhat similar programs spon-
sored "by State legislation, marketing specialists and county agents have
developed a consideraole amount of teaching material and have held a large
numlier of meetings for the purpose of discussing with producers the economic
hasis and necessity for such programs.

Tal)le 3 gives a statistical presentation of extension activities per-
taining to marketing for the year 1937 with comparisons for the two previous
years.

Tal)1 e o .
—Time spent in field of market ing extension (marke ting, "buying,

' selling, and f inane ingT, '1935, 1936, 1937!

Item

Days devoted to work "by:

Extension agents
Specialists

Communities in which work was conducted .

.

Voluntarj^ local leaders or committeemen
assisting

Days of assistance rendered "by voluntary
leaders or committeemen

Meetings held ,

ITews st ories published ,

Different circular letters issued ,

Tarm or home visits made
Office calls received ,

Ma-rketing associations or groups assisted
in organizing during the jea^r

Marketing associations previously
organized ,

Memhership in associations and groups
organized or a.ssisted

Individuals (not in aj^sociations)
assisted with prohlems of -

Marketing
,

Standardizing, p.''.ckaging, or
-grading . .

Locating markets and transportation ..

Use of current market irif ormation . . . ,

Year
1935

Numl) e r

19,641
1,344
13,160

8,550

20,578
18,101
7,793
4,792
29,762

272,984

1,057

4,674

752,376

239,347

45,733
61,139

126,307

1936
Num'ber

21,335
2,248

14,951

10,935

22,314
16,247
8,661
5,980
36,981

253,116

1,631

5,024

775,061

257,172

45,736
71,135

132,472

1937
Uumher

22,116
2,581

17,036

12,460

22,766
16,415
10,594
6,573

33 , 206

267,168

1,090

5,637

850,239

292,133

46,491
73,054

140,913
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OUTLOOK
'

The outlook project is primarily one of currently asseralDling sind mak-
ing availalDle the economic information needed in order to make possilDle in-

telligent adjustments to protatle future conditions. Most of this informa-
tion is centered aro^and general economic conditions or commodities. It

involves keeping up to date on what is happening to the general price level
and factors influencing it; the prohatle supplies of the various farm com.-

modities; the purchasing power of consumers as influenced "by "business condi-
tions; changes in market demands and development of new outlets; and the

various measures designed to regulate prices and crop movements.

This project constitutes one of the major educational activities of

the Extension Service in the economics field. Outlook work is basic to the

\vork of practically all extension personnel and for that reason occupies a

prominent place in the extension programs of all States. In addition to the

forma,lly organized outlook program carried "by economics specialists and
county agents, increased effort is Taeing placed on encouraging other suoject-

matter specialists to incorporate pertinent outlook information into their
production programs. Likewise outlook work has hecome an Important part of

the educational activities hearing upon the various puhlic programs directed
toviTard improving agricultural conditions and extension \vorkers are devoting
considerahle time to training the personnel employed "by such agencies and
in providing them with outlook material.

The major activities carried in most State outlook projects are as

follows:

-'-• Preparation of economic hand'oooks designed to show the longer
time trends of "basic price si tuat ions influenc

i

ng the agriculture of the

State .

These hand"books are usually prepared annually for the purpose of ready

reference and the training of extension workers. The emphasis is placed on

a pictorial prosento.tion through carefully selected charts recommended for

use "by extension workers.

^* ^^i "^iJ^g 9-^ annual Sta.te outlook report .

This \vork is usually done in cooperation and consultation with others

in the extension staff. The outlook report is for popular consumption "by

farmers as contrasted to the handbook which is designed for the training of

extension workers and farm leaders.

Attendance at the National Outlook Conference is considered essential
"by State \vorkers prior to the preparation of these annual outlook statements.

At the national conference an opportujiity is given to study the latest infor-

mation in conference with those who prepare much of it, to give suggestions
for improving these data, to study methods of using outlook material with

farmers, and to improve the effectiveness of the work "by exchange of infor-

mation^ ideas, and points of view with those from other States.
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3

.

Training s chools f or county extension workers and extension
special ists .

Su'bsequent to the National Outlook Conference most States hold out-
look training schools for extension specialists and county agents in order
that all may he currently informed as to the latest economic developments
and effective methods for transmitting this information to farmers in gen-
eral. Such schools are essential 'both from the standpoint of the signifi-
cance of such, infoiraation to all extension workers and hecause of the rela-
tive newness of this tj^o of extension work as compared with extension work
in J) reduction techniques. These schools are usually organized on a regional
ha.sis in order to avoid too large a group and in order to concentrate more
thoroughly on those aspects of the outlook situation of particular significance
to the various groups with more or less common interests.

4. Preparing and making available timely econom.ic information
throughout the year.

Eecause of the current nature of outlook materials, most States have
developed services designed to furnish certain facts regularly through the

year. These services are in the form of special releases, either m.onthly

"bulletins covering a. variety of things, or special commodity statements at

the time of year when they are of greatest interest. Also releases are ^ore-

pared for special gi-oups such as key "bankers, dealers, etc., picking out

those things in which the group is interested. Such material is used "by

extension workers generally in connection with various types of extension
meetings as well as through the press, the radio, and other means of reaching
farm people.

^' Integrating outlook infoi^nation into extension programs.

It has already "been pointed out that one of the primary functions of

"outlook" as a project is to make available the type of information needed
in most of the other projects. Outlook is an important part of farm manage-
ment, marketing, credit, and other fields of work. When used in connection
with regu].ar meetings and activities it "becom-es more timely in nature and
its value and application can "bo easily explained.

Outlook material of a longer time nature is "basic to all planning
activities. T"iiere has "been considera"ble expansion in the use of material
of this kind, and also that of a local nature in the form, of county and
regiona.l trends.

Some of the various activities wherein outlook information is used
continuously are:

a. Determining factors influencing farm income.
Tj . Developing farm-management recomimendat ions.

c. Tarm planning with groups and individuals.
d. Determining advantageous periods for 'bu;^'-ing and selling.

e. Estahlishing market facilities.
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h,

Analyzing credit needs.
Making long-time investments.
Classification of land.

[PalDle 4 gives a statistical presentation of extension activities per-

taining to outlook for the year 1937 with comparisons for the two previous
years.

TalDle 4.

—

Sxtension work on outlook work alone in 1957, with comparisons

Item
Year

1935 1936 1937

Da.ys spent by agents and specialists ..

Communities in which work was conducted
Local farmer leaders assisting with

outlook Y>rork

Outlook meetings held
News stories pu^blished

Circ'olar letters ;

PaiTTi visits
Office calls

Uumher

5,908
8,968

4,413
5,183
3,445
1,953
5,541

82, 352

Humher

3,395
10,995

7,041
6,191
4,343
2,658

7 , 464
78,863

Numher

9,464
14,125

7,885
7,795
5,635
5,069
7,803

109,665

PAB,.! CEEDIT

The very nature of farming as an industry and the system of land tenure
common in this country makes soijuid financing one of the paramount economic
proDlems of farmers. Realization of this fact has "become more widespread as

a result of the distressed financial condition of so many farmers in the two

decades which have elapsed since the World War. During the past several

years the Extension Service hasa^ressively developed edr.cational programs
looking to the devGlo]pment of a more thorough understanding on the part of

farmers of the princijplcs of sound credit and sound financing and the dangers

of unsound and unwiro credit practices. These developments in the educational

field closely parallel nev/ developments in the field of farm credit itself.

The most significant achievement in recent years in the field of farm

credit has "been the development of a complete credit system especially adapted

to fari.^ers' needs, through governmental assistance in the estaolishment of

a cooperative credit system incltiding long-term m.ortgage credit, inter-

mediate or production credit, and marketing, -ourchasing, and farm "business

service credit for farmers' cooperative associations.

The esta"blisi--ment of a specialized system of credit for agriculture,

under the supervision of the Tarm. Credit Administration, has resulted in

several fundamental improvem.ents. First and most important pro"ba"bly, direct

and permanent machinery has "been created to utilize investment funds of
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national money markets, rather than local deposit funds. Thus dependability
of credit is assured. Second, the terms of credit secured are "based upon
the nature of farming operations so that farmers can secure funds when
needed and repay them when most convenient. And third, the cost of credit
to agriculture has "been adjusted more perfectly to money market conditions
a.nd risks in farmin.:;, resulting in costs lower and more uniform.

Credit is now recognized as an essential element not only in the indi-
vidual farm "business, "but in the estahlisiament and operation of farmers'
cooperative "business organizations for marketing, purchasing, and other ser-
vices. The factor of financial management has "become an essential qualifi-
cation for farmers on their own farms and in their cooperatives. Extension
programs are "being "broadened to include farm finance and credit as a part of

their instruction and service to farm families and to the directors and
ma.nagers of farmers' cooperative associations. The o'bjectives of this ser-
vice are, "broadly:

1. To assist farm.ers in analyzing their credit needs from the

standpoint of what is hoth safe and profita"ble.

2. To fit credit into sound farm and home management plans.

3. To acquaint fai-^. families with sources of credit and the
mechanism of procuring loans and making sound repayment plans.

4. To make 'ousinoss analyses of farmers' cooperative "business

a-ssociations, and assist in planning financial programs de-

signed to further the services rendered to mem"bers and to

safeguard their own investment as well as borrowed funds.

5. To plan savings and investment programs consistent with the

farm "business and family living plans.

6. To develop greater incomes, higher standards of living, and
greater security in the ownership and operation of farms.

Effective conduct of extension work in farm credit involves close re-

lations with all extension activities affecting the farm and home in order
that credit may "be integrated with and reinforce x-">i"ograms in farm and home
management

.

Tlie trend toward a long-time program intended to serve all farmers
through information on farm financing, -which was evident in 1936 reports,

continued through the jear. These programs helped fai^.ers make sound de-

cisions on whether cr not to use credit, on where to get loans on terms best
suited to their needs, and how to handle their financing for greatest advan-
tage to themselves. Three-fourths of the Sta.tes reported definite under-
takings by extension cconom.ists in farm credit and several others mentioned
incidentcil work. About the ssa.ie percentage of county agricultural agents
participated in credit activities, and while the proportion (about one-

fourth) of home agents taking rjart vfas miich smaller, the number almost tripled
in 2 years.
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A very large part of the credit work was associated with cooperation
in some form with one of the credit agencies. This cooperation was in the

form of assistance in direct educational efforts for farmers, in granting
credit for projects promoted "by extenr^ion people, in opportunities for in-

forming the personnel of the credit agencies concerning agricultural prol)-

lems affecting their iDusiness, and in joint consideration of the fina-ncial

pro"blems of individual farmers.

The development of the financial statement as a foundation for credit
grew out of inventories taken as the "beginning for farm records. The intro-

duction of credit information is quite general in outlook work. Farm-
managenont summary schools and similar meetings have "been used to develop the

relajtionship of financing to successful handling of the farm "business. In

individual farm planning demonstration meetings farm credit v/as presented as
a means of making needed adjustments in improving the farm "business. Dis-
cussion groups took up credit as one of the problems for consideration "by

community meetings. Frequently 4-H cluh mem"bers individually or in groups
were led to improve their projects through the use of credit and thus re-

ceived training in financing farm operations. The plan for including a few
land-"bank "borrowers in record keeping - farm planning work was tried out in
eight States in addition to the two "beginning this work in 1936.

'

The recognition of the need for such special education is shown "by the
series of training meetings for county agents in farm financing put on in one

State, and a 3-day training school in farm management and related pro"blems

given "by extension and college people for ?ann Credit Administration personnel
in another State. Likewise, farm management and other economic material was
presented to a num"ber of "bankers' meetings. County councils on credit were
also developed in one of the Western States, made up of all representatives
in the coujity of credit and educational institutions. Another instance of

this type of work was providing information for reha"bilitation supervisors
and other workers for the 'Farm Security Administration.

A sound financial structure for farmers' cooperative "business organ-
izations received increasing attention during tiic year. Much more time is

"being taken "b^^ farmers "both in reorganizing going cooperatives and in sotting
up new organizations. Usually the marketing specialist of the Extension
Service a.nd a repres' ntative of the district "bank for cooperatives are called
on for help in hoth preliminary'' studies and in setting up the organization.
Some organi:;at:'-ons of this kind where the farmers were not a"ble to provide
in cash a sufficient share cf the initial catjital htive "been financed through
the Farra Security Administration.

Ta"ble 5 gives a statistical presentation of extension a.ctivities

pertaining to short- and long-term farm and home financing for the year 1937
v/ith comparisons for the tv/o previous years.
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TalDle 5.—Extension activities in short- and long-term
far:n and home financing

Item

Days devoted to lino of work "b^:

Extension agents
Specialists

Communities in which work was conducted ...

Voluntary local leaders or committeemen
assisting

Days of assistance rendered "by voluntary
leaders or committeemen

Meet ings held
News stories pulilished
Different circular letters issued
Farm or home visits made
Office calls received
Farmers assisted in:

Making inventory or credit statement ....

Olitaining credit
Making mortgage or other debt adjustments
Fann-crcdit associations assisted in

organizing during the year

Year
1935

Numl)er

15,393
850

14,321

7,194

12,141
13,902
5,445
2,937

14,563
489,355

102,220
430,107
39,879

670

1936_
Number

12,317
1,085

12,199

5,043

3,929
8,526
3,801
2,000

12,716
276,640

67,355
245,230
57,523

1,240

___1937_ _

Number

9,666
905

13,397

4,090

8,666
6,296
3,126
1,122
9,416

245 , 337

51,787
203,812
26,169

242

C-EKEEAL ECONOMIC PROBLEMS

Trade Agreements and Trade Barriers

The falling off of foreign trade in the United States from the high
levels attained during the World War and the following decade, to the low
levels for the years 1931-33, has engendered increased interest in this sub-

ject. This decline in foreign trade in the United States has iDeen hrought
ahout partly l)y foreign countries increasing tariffs and erecting trade "bar-

riers against our -products and partly "by the change of our status from a
debtor to creditor nation following the World War. In order to comToat this

situation the Federal Department of State has launched a program of recipro-
cal trade agreements with foreign nations for the purpose of scaling down
tariffs and improving trade relations.

Because of the misunderstanding and misconception on the part of some

agricultural interests as to the fairness of trade agreements to domestic

producers as well as to their purpose, need, and economic justification,
economic extension specialists and county agents have given a great deal of

time to studj-'ing their -underlying economic reasons and conditions, the premises
on which trade agreements are "based, and the results which have been oTotained

through their use. Such information has heen extended quite generally among
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farners and ranchr.en in a number of States ty means of extension schools,

discussion tyj>c meetings, personal contacts, and other extension methods in

an effort to help agricultural people understand the economic situation as
a ba,sis for such programs.

Although we generally think of tariffs and trade "barriers in connec-

tion with foreign trade, considerahle attention is "being given at the

present time to tariffs and trade harriers applying to domestic trade, which,
in a good m^an;;/ insta.nces, have resiilted from the passage o_i State and Fed-
eral legislation;. Heference is made to such laws as those applying taxes to
chain stores, the Patman-Hohinson Act, the Resale Price Maintenance Act, the
sanitary inspection and sale of milk and other dairy products, Sta,te excise
taxes on some food products such as oleomargarine, State laws governing the
size', length, and capacity of trucks, port of entry laws, plant and animal
quara,ntine laws. State grading and standardization lav/s, and many others.

Although the foregoing legislation was supposedly passed for other
reasons, they have resulted very frequently in favoring one group of agri-
cultural producers, agencies, individuals, or orgo.nizo-tions to the detriment
of others. Stich laws which voluntariljr or involuntarily penalize one group
of producers for the "benefit of other groups many times create inefficiencies
in our system of distri'bution. By such action free trade "between States is

destroyed and costs of distri"b\ition and costs to consumers are increased.
Efficiency in distribution is penalized rather than encouraged.

These situations raise some very imriortant and difficult questions as

to proper regulation. State and Federal responsi"bilities in legislation, and
the ultimate effect of legislation and other practices which create ineffi-

ciencies. Althougli not many economic extension specialists have conducted
programs centered aro"!jjid the problems of interstate tariffs and trade "barriers,

it is quite evident that as m.oro information and facts are collected on tho
subject, this type of work is "becoming more important.

The Price Structure and Monetary Poli cies

In a period of falling prices we "become unusua.lly conscious of the

influence of changes in the price level on all our activities. Also, the

success of many of our agricultural programs, in terms of actual results ac-

complished, are largely conditioned by the price policies of this and foreign
countries.

The importance of price changes to an industry" like agric-alture with
a large fixed investment in relation to current income, is one of the main
reasons v;hy extension workers have taken considerable responsibility in

developing a better -understanding of the price structure, its problems, and
the adjustments needed in national price policies. Such educational programs
include discussions on:

1. The characteristics of our price structure; the general
price level, flexibility and inflexibility of various
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prices, "a-drainistered" and "market" prices, the
relationship of the prices of individual commodities
to the general price level, pointing OTit the significance
of all these things to agriciolture.

Present price relationships in regard to costs and prices
received in various industries.

The causes of changes in the price level; the tasis of our
monetary system; the nature and characteristics of gold as
a measure of value, the influence of changing the price of

gold, the monetary programs of foreign countries, the in-

fluence of credit regulations, etc.

Alternative possihilities in monetary policy, desirable adjust-

ments in the price structure, and the significance of a
stalDilized price level.

?arm Tenancy

Agricultural prohlems peculiar to the operation of farms under a
tenancy system have received the consideration of extension workers since the

"beginning of the Extension Service. Considerahly increased emphasis on these
prohlems has develoried in recent years with a growing recognition of the

rapid increase in the nwaher of tenant -ope rated farms throughout the count rj'",

the grea.ter difficulties which tenant farmers are experiencing in attaining
to farm ownership, and some of the economic and social disadvantages associ-
ated with certain types of tenancy operations.

The extension approaches to these various problems may he classified
into the following categories:

(a) Developing a general understanding on the part of farmers of the

advantages and disadv3.ntages of tenant farming, the evils resulting from im-

proper tenancy arrangements, the desirability of written and equitable
leases, and similar pertinent matters. Such educational work is usually
promoted through general meetings, special la-mllord-tenant conferences, and
preparation of printed material on satisfactoi-^- leasing arrangements.

(b) Providing lease forms suitable to different types siid. system.s of

farming in any given State and encouraging the adoption of such lea-se forms
by individual farmers. Lease forms thus prepiared make -nrovision for an
equitable distribution of costs and. returns between landlord and tenant, make
provision for a definite system of land vise in line with both soil conserva-
tion and income requirements, and provide for the legal safeguarding of the

interests of both landlord and tenant. Such lease forms are made availa.ble

through the offices of county agents as well 3.s direct from State extension
specialists in faiTn management and are widely distributed through general
meetings on tenancy -problems.
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(c) Preparing lease forms to meet special conditions at the_ request
of individual landlords and tenants. A consideralDle amount of such special

service work is done in most of the States.

(d) Cooperating with State tenancj'- commissions, State planning
l)03,rdS', and research departments in gathering facts pertaining to tenancy
situations and prolDlems and arousing public interest in the situations de-

mandinro; consideration.

Taxation and Rural G-overnment

i.Iuch of the educa.tional v/oi-k in taxation carried on for several 'jea-rs

'by 'she Extension Service was continued in 1937. Facts concerning proolems
relating to property taxes, income taxes, school taxes, highway taxes, sales

taxes, and other forms of taxation were assemliled and information disseminated
through meetings and pulDlicat ions . The farmer's interest in the tax prolilcm

and trends in ta.xation were popular topics. Discussion groups played an im-

portant part in this T:)hase of educational work during the past year.

Increasing interest in pro'blems surrounding rural government have re-

sulted in an increa.se in extension work in this field in some States.
Various town and county officials have gone to the Extension Service for
assistance in arranging and taking part in programs of training schools for
local officials. Discussion group leaders have sought assistance in study-
ing various phases of local government. Numerous requests for speakers on

prohlens in the field of local govcrmaent wore received during the year from
other farm groups, civic organizations, and service cluhs.

During the past 5 years considerable research has "been done in this

field and this has made it possible to give direct assistance to local
officials in their towns and counties. The completion and revision of tax
maps, demonstrations in preparing county "budgets, installation of systems
for recording county tax delinquency, preparation of town zoning ordinances,
the adoption of town budget systems, and the development of efficiency stand-
ards for .county hospitals are other types of assistance rendered during the

year.
,
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